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ABSTRACT . ,
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.

Studies on the criterion validity of student
evaluatSon-of-instruction instruments are analyzed, and
recommndations are ,offered for future researaOnto student
evaluution of instrUctiOn. The main problem, and probably the reason
for the lack of validity studies, is that it is difficult to agree on
what the criteria of effective teaching should be. One method of
dealing with the problems of research in student

,

evaluation-of-instruction instruments is to select a measurable
definition of teaching effectiveness. Since the ultimate criterion a
teaching effectiveness is student learning, there is general

.

agreement that an appropriate and defensible criterion is the amount
that students learn as measured by achievement examinations.
Attention isodirected to: stpdies ir;orporating achievement.scores
and random assignMent; studies incorporating achievement scores
adjusted for ability; studies incorporating achievement scores not
adjusted for ability; and a meta-analysis of student ratings anun

student'achievement. Studies using criterion measures in conjunction
with achievement and studies using criterion measures other than
achievement are also reviewed. Tables are presented to summarize the -
studies that examined the relationship,of student ratings of
instruction and criterion measures./KIthough parallel data were not
reported in all the studiesc-th table shows the largest significant

.correlation reported in each stud These largest correlations are
squared,to indicate the:proportio of variance shared by the
criterion and the student ratings: The majority of the investigations
reportbd significant positive correlations between student ratings of
instruction and criterionmeasures of effective teaching; however
the correlation between the ratings and criteria were usually modest.
,A bibliography is appended. (SW)
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Foreworck

A great number of factors are pusliftleges and universities to examine
the ways they evaluate their fai_ulty. Enrollment changes and an immobile
prnfessoriate mean that institutions must, tighten up their tenure and
promotion policies. Limited financial resources.constrain their ability to
award merit raises and other perquisites. Changing patterns of student
enrollment force them to consider wrminating selected programs or fac-

,ulty members. And the increase in litigation of personnel issues demands
thaLthey have definite policies and procedures for making such decisions.
Finally, many institutions view evaluation of teaChing as a waz of helping
theii faculty develop 'skills, rather -than only as a rating mechanism.

One of the primary methods colleges have used to evaluate fneulfy has
been the questionnaire in which students -rate the instruction they have
received u. their clagses. In recent years, a large number of studies have
looked at the criterion validity of student evaluation-of-instruction in-
struments. In this Research Report, Sidney E. Benton, professor of edu.
cation at North Georgia College, analyzes these studies and presents a
number of their, problems anctiveaknesse, as well as their strengths. In
doing so, hti also makes pcommendations for future research into student
evaluation of Instruction and how it can more properly serve the purposes
it is designed to accomplish.

Jonathan D. Fife
Director
laruqi Clearinghouse on Higher Education
The George Washington University .
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Let such teach others who themselves excel,
And censure freely who have written well.

,

asisarlommommi

Alexander Pope
An Essay on Criticism I

A number of procedures are used to measure instruction in higher edu-
cation. These include evaluatiOn by colleagues, appraisals by the dean or
department head, evaluations by.means of audio or video tapes, appraisals
of the instructor's course material by a faculty committee, and student

a evaluations of ;nstructors.
Of these procedures the use,of student evaluatfons has gained the most

support. Writers have pointed out that_ these evaluations are made by
those who have actually experienced the teaching. Studept evaluation-cc-
instruction instruments are widely used and written about.

These student ratings have bepn used primarily to improve instruction
and to make decisions about faculty tenure, promotion, and merit pay.
The,basic assumption behind this use is that such ratings provide evidence
of quality teaching.

Many faculty members, however, criticize the use of studerit rating
forms, especially in matters of tenure, promotion, and pay. Faculty resis
tance to the use of these forms stems from the fact that many rating forms
have been prepared by groups or individuals who merely sat down and
developed items that in their judgment had face validity with respect tO
measuring effective teaching behaviors. Repeatedly college instructors
point out that insufficient attention has been given to criterion validity
checks. Criterion validity is perhaps best defined as "the exteht to which
test performance is related tosome other valued measure of performance"
(Gronlund 1981, p. 72). lb this case, "test performance" is the students'
ratings of their instructor on a student evaluation-ofinstruption instru-
ment. The "valued measure of performance" is some other measure of the
instructors' teaching effectiveness. These other measure& typically have
been students scores on a course examination, student gain scores, stu-
dents' score, on national examinations, students' interest in advanced
courses, ratings of video tape clips, and ratings by trained observers. If
the effectiveness of an instructor is to be evaluated in any part by student
evaluation-of-instruction instruments, it shOuld be important to examine
this relationship between the results of the ratings on such instruments
and good teaching performance as indicated by other measures deemed
tO be valid.

Nat,. Since the ultimate criterion.of teaching effectiveness is student leapt-
ing, there is general agreement that an appropriate and defensible crite-
rion is the amount that students learn as measured by achievement
examinations. The majority of criterion-validity studies reviewedinvnlved
the use of such examinations for establghingcriterion validity. One of the
problems in such studies involves finding courses that have a large number
of sections with a common examination. SuCh requirements are necessary
to avoid statistical and research design problems. Statisticians generally



agree that relationships based on a small number of course sections arc
apt to be unstable.

When courses With a large number Of sections arc locatcd, it is pot '
easy.i.or the researcher to ensure that the students in all,the sectrons'have
the same aptitude at the beginning of the courses. If the sections do not
consist of students with this equal aptitude at the beginning of the course,
the researcher must assume that any differences extant at the end of the
course might have resulted from the initial diffeienCes rather than from
the differential effects of the teaching. Random assignment to sections

.provideg the bess assurance that groups arc equal at the onset of a study.
However, in "Many situations the researcher cannot Inake such arbitrary
assignments. When sandomiza don is not possible, tinny researchers have
statistically adjusted for ability. Some have ignored that such differences '
may exist. Other researchers have had sttulents select sections without
knoMedge of who the instructor will be, thus reducing a possible system-
atic.bias in the selestidn process and giving so me assurance that the groups
Are equal at the beginning of the study',

Other investigations have involved measures other Ulan courpe
aminatiofis in establishing criterion validity. These studies are reviewed
and discussed irr a second section of this monograph.

It should be noted that a number of very weak studies are discussed
in this monograph with the weaknesses delineated. There arc two reasons
for including these weak studies. In the fir$ place, they shed some light
on the subject at hand, even though the data base is'weak. To ignore these
studies would be to eliminate some important information. It has been
pointed out:

A common Method of inmrating seivral studio with incotisistent findings
is to carp on the design or analysis deficiencies of all but a few studies
. .. and then advance the one or two "acceptable" studies as*The truth of
the matter. This approach takes &sign and analysis too seriously.. .. To
integrate research results by eliminating the "poorly done" studies is to
discard a vast amount of important data. (Glass 1976,

Secondly, these weak studies are often cited in books and articles on
_ studem -y al uat i9n of instruct km without drawing attention to their weak

ncsses. Frequently in reviews of the literature of individual articles the
statistical results of related pieces of research arc summarized in a sen-
tence or two, but thelimitations of the research are not mentioned. Thus,
these' "findings" become incorporaied into the.mainstream of education
Thought and practice wtthotit their legitimacy being questimied. Specif-
ically, sortie weak studies are being used inappropriately by colleges and
universitilis to justify or reject the use of specific in;truments or student
evaluation-of-instruction instruments in general.

A review of the literatute suggests four major observations. The first
of these observations on criterion validity studies is that the majority of
the investigations reported significbm, but modest, positive correlations

1
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betweeP'student ratings anecriterion measures held to be indications of
effective teaching. The synthesis of the findings of the studies indicates

. that student evaluations are tapping into an important di meniTeliof teach-
gig. Therefore, there is a legiimate basis in using them to evaluate the
performance of college. teachers. .

&second major observation is that, overall, O.: findings are highly
.incor Astent, with a range of s,ghificant correlations rep4ted between
- .75 'and .96. However, since th e. correlations are :lot highly positive, it
Must be recognized that there is a great deal ("lore to instruction than is.
accurately teeflected in student evaluations. Such evaluations should be
an important part of an oIrall ,asisest,ment of an instructor's 'teaching '
performance, bin it would ap'Pear hat a/it- administrator or committee
that makes cl,Fcisions about a professor% teaching based on studenteval
uations alone is on shaky groun ndeed. ....,

There are at leasi eight po ible trsons for the inconsistent resultN
reported in, the various stud/ie . These Liclude. small sample sizes. a di-
versliy, of the-types of courises using the evaluation forms, the number of
types ot evaluation forms/used, the failure to distinguish 'who was being
evalUated (teaching assistanls or full-time professors), a lack of standard
Icel.; prueedures for'the administration of forms, Ihe use of criterion mea
bur es with unknown pSychometrk properties, a lack of P leqtmte control
fur initial ability of students in various course ..ections, and.different:q in
the times during the eourse thd evaluation forms were admi-istered. It
seems reasonable tu meet..t that in practice student evaluations woad
parallel the research. Those who use student eeajuations must realize tha^
such evaluations will vary a great deal, according to whether the class is
large or small, whether the course is of one type or another (basic or
advanced, thdoretical or practical, elective pr required, etc.), whether the
'types of evaluatiai forms fit the types of instructional procedures used.
and whether the instructor is a teacthing assistant or fuil time professor
Variations can also bexpected when the procedures for :he administra
nun of the Instrument are not Ltandardized, when :he psycl.ometrk qual
ities of the instrument itself are lacking, when the students at e of differing
abilities and attitudes, and when the instrument is .vdminist=Ted at dif-
ferent points during the course. .

A third major observation is that there is an identifiable trevel in the
frequency with which certain student rating variables emerge as signifi-
cant predictors of effective teaching. Although an mendl evaluatiln,of
inxkuction item or an overall score is often listed as,an indicator of ef-
feuive teaching, neither is generally useful to instructors as an,aid ror
imprnving their waching. The twu spedfic categories or factors that emerge

yiremost awn in studies as signifieant dictors of effedhe teaching relate
to the skill of the instructor and opnization and planning. Instructors
'and evaluation Lumthittees shoul, therefore, pay particular attention to
their ratings on items that reflect these two factors.

The fourth major observation frdhl the review of the literature is that
a definite need still exists for more studies of student evaluation-of in-

Rating College Teailtingy 3
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struction instrumengs. W ',1 the increasing demand' for objective data in
the evaluatiorf of professors, there is every reason to expece that these
instruments will continue to be used. If so, it is in the bast interests Of
higher echication in this country that we learn more about.these instru-
ments so that iliey can be used more fairly and justly.
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The Uses pf Student Evaluation Instruments

.A number of procedures are used to evaluate college instruction. These
include ratings by colleagues, appraisals by deans or department heads.
evaluations by means of audio or video tapes, appraisals of the course
material by faculty committees, and evaluations by students. The central
purpose of this motiograph_is to examine studies th Jate student
evaluations and to make suggestions for the us9orihese evaluations as
well as suggestions for future.studics of stu,dcqitevaluations. First, how-
ever, the other procedures used to evalua collete instruction mentioned
above will be discussed briefly.

The evaluation of an instructor's erformaith by colleagues and ad-
ministrators.has been criticized. I uch evaluations:

those raters seldom have obse ed the indiAdual in the classroom. There-
fore they base their ratings oP .is teaching 0.1 his performance in rather"
different situations andlor q ft statements made 1.:), some or his stud9nts.
These students may or may tot be a representatim saripk of the teacher's
classes. Fuethee, the samk may or may not be comparable from one
teacher or another. (Vock.s>1962, p. 212)

There is a danger that- ip these evaluations the rater will "screen the
te:.cher's performance too rhuch through his uwn selective perceptions of
what constitutes good teaching" (Miller 1974, p. 31). This caution is ap.
plicable to cl4ssroom visitations' by superiors and colleagbes and to the
use of audio and .video tapes.

Evaluation of the instructor's course material also has its failings. It
is easy for an instructor to get togeiher an impressive syllabus..an array
of objectives, art.i.a list of readings for an appraised committee. This set
of materials may bear-little relationship to what goes on in the actual
teaching situation. Although Manx who produce such materials Are also
good teachers, there is no guarantee that these materials accurately rep-
'resent a good teacher..

In recent years the use of student evaluations of instructors has gained
much support. "Of several procedures, the student instructional ming
approach ts apparently being most vigor9usly" (Frey 1973a. p
3). "With Increased demand f r more careful assessment of teaching. ad-
munstraturs are incorporating.student ratings of thstructional effective
ness Into their personnel flecisions" (Sheehan 1975, p.687). Another pdsi t ion
is that "student ratings constitute one of the most credible indicams of
professorial perfortance available" (Scott 1975, p.e145).

It also has been.pohited out that studAt evaluations of instructor
effectiveness aie made by those %%Ito havie actually experienCed the teach
mg. "Students are thc only persons who see the teacher day after day in

'the classroom. They arc nut experts on how to teach, but they can furnish
valuable evidence concerning cgc way their teachers telch" (Hayes 1963.
p.168). Both the importance and the usefulness of the opinions of stu-
dents concernIng their Instructors have beEn emphasized by a number of
sources.

paling College Teaching I 5



What seems
1

to oe most lacking in current practices is carefully accu-
mulated information about a teacher's actual performance. Student opin-
ion is of particular importance here because it represents an important
addition to the data customarily used to judge factilty competence. It is
the one source of direct and extensive obiervations of the way teachers
carry out their daily and long-range tasks. (EbIe 1971, p. 14),

Student evaluations of instructors have three,major uses: to help in-
stitutions make decisions about faculty tenure and promotion, to help
students select cm.trses or instructors, and to provide information that
instructors can use in,changing the.c courses or teaching methods (Centra
1980; Blount, Gupta, and Stallings 1976). The need for,evaluation of teach-
ing definitely exists if for no other reason than to improve teaching per-
fOrmance. e,

It has been suggested that many faculty members do use 4he ratings
for purposes of course imprOvement and self-improvement (Romkne 1973).
"Many faculty regard student evaluation of their courses as an indication
of their teaching success, and may actually allow the results to shape their,
subsequent pedagogical behavior" (Bausell and Magoon 1972, p. 1013).

Many faculty members criticize the use of student rating forms. Fkr-
ever, after conducting one of the most comprehensive reviews of the em-
pirical studies pertinent to these criticisms, Costin, Greenough, and Menges
(1971) concluded that these ratings can provide reliable and valid infor-
mation on the quality of courses and instruction. liowever, they point out
that "faculty resistance to the use of student rating forms may stem par-
tially from the fact that many rating forms have been prepared by groups
or individuals not quidified to construct such instruments" (p. 511). This
claim seems 'founded, According to Miller, "Too many procedures for eval-
uation consider only the first step, the development of evaluative criteria"
(19.74,.p. 15).

hithe past, many of these forms were constructed by people who merely
sa( down and developed items that in their judgment had face validity
with respect to measuring effective teaching behaviors. In many instances,
insufficient,attention was given to the rationale .for devising items, to
revision of the items, incl.to reliability and criterion validity checks. Many
stuslent rating forms are considerably lacking in attention to predeter-
mined criteria as a besis of their "construction (Costjn, Greenough, and
Menges.1971; Miller 1974).

Today is the ':Age of Litigation" for institutions of higher education.
Those_who_make decisions about lat.ulty salaries, tenure, and promotions
have to be able to produce evidence to support their decisions. In the
search for data that can be so employed, they have frequently mandated
the use of student evaluation-of-instruction instruments. Those who use,
or require the use of, such instruments often know little about the devel-
opment or the psychometric properties of the instruments they choose.
Since such critical decisions are affected by the use Of these instruments,
it is important to learn as much about them as Ossible,

6 III Raiing'College Teaching
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Selection of a Student Evaluation-of-Instruction Instrument
There are a great number of reports in the literature on instruments for
student evaluation of instructiorond their use. Pettman's (1972) annotated
bibliography on student evaluation ailicles published betwen 1965 ,and
1970 listed 107 articles. Biddle's (1980) annotated bibliography, incor-
porating the ERIC files dating between 1976 and 1978, listed approxi-
mate1y.280 items.

An extensive search of the Heel-atom to identify the best and most
widely usable student evaluation-ef-instruction instruments was made by
Benton (1974). His search was guided by three predetermined criteria:
(1) the instruments, had to be applicable to the various academic areas,
not specific to one arca (such as psychology), (2) the instruments had to
be 'designed to evaluate coilege and university teaching, and (3) the in-
struments had te have been designed to provide iriformation that could
be used to improve instruction. Only 39 instruments, of the hundreds
reported, were located that met even these very basic criteria. Since 1974,
a number of other instruments have appeared in the,literature, but only
a limited number of them meet these criteria.

Considering all the checklists and other forms available for students'
evaluations of instruction and the amount of literature available on the
topic, it is understandable that instructors, faculty committees, and
muustrators find it difficult .to select one instrument in which they can
have confidence.

Problems of Criterion Validity
One criterion suggested in selecting an instrument for student evaluation
of college instruction was that ''validity, beyond simple content validity,
has been substantiated" (Benton 1979, p. 15). The type of validity appro-
priate in this case is called criterion validity, sometimes referred to as
empirical or statistical validity. It is defined as the degree to which scores
on the instruments for student evaluation of instruction are in agreement
with some given _criterion ,measure of effective teaching. Although it is
easy to say that student evaluation instruments should have critéribn
validity clearly established, it is not easy to find studies that report such
information. Validity is one of the typical faculty concerns in the use of
such instruments (Aleamoni 1974).

To establish critei:on validity of instruments of student evaluation of
instruction, the following three steps generally are involved:

The instrument is administered to a group of individuals.
A criterion measure of effective teaching is obtained.
The two mease ..)s are cprrelated.

Thc resulting correlation, or validity coefficient, is an indication, of the
criterion validity of thc student evaluation instrument. The range of the
(.oeffictents can be from .00 (indicating no relationship between the two
measures) tu 1.00 indicating a perfect relationship between the two mea-

.
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sures). The closer the correlation is to 1.00 the higher the criterion validity.
No student eva!vation-of-instruction instrument is expected to have a
perfect criterion validity coeffiCient; therefore, predicting teaching effec-
tiveness based on these instruments will always be somewhat imperfect.
However, the larger the, validity coefficient, the.lese.the error in prediCiing
effectiveness and the more effectively the two me,asures reflect each other.

The chief problem in establishing criterion validity is the difficulty in
obtaining a satisfactory criterion measure (Thorndike and Hagen 1969).
So the main problem, and prqbably the reason for the lack of validity studies,
is that it is difficult to agree on what the criteria of effective teaching should
be. "Validating student ratings at the unRersity level is difficult since
there are no clearly defined., criteria of instructional quality" (Marsh, Flei-
ner, and Thomas 1975, p. 833). "Validating a measure of &construct like
teaching effectiveness requires the use of many alternative criteria" (Marsh
1977, p. 442).

"Most studies of validity have used correlations with .pecr ratings or
supervisor ratings as the criterion" (Sullivan and Skanes 1974, p. 584).
However, what is needed is a focus on criterion va1ic2ity studies that relate
to the direct outcomes of effective instruction. Therefore, as stated at the
beginning of tbis chapter, the central purpose of this monograph is to
examir.2 studies that _relate to these outcomes and to give suggestions
re6rding the present uses of student evaluations and suggestions regard-
ing future studies of Student evaluations.

8 Rating College Teaching
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Siudent Achievvment and Evaluation of Instruction

One method of dealing with the problems of research in student evalua-
, tion-of-instruction instruments is to select a measurable definition of

teaching effectivgness. Since the ultimate criterion of teaching effective-
ness is student learning, there is general agreement that an appropriate
and defensible criterion is the amount that students learn as measured
by achievement examinations.

One of the usual approaches to studies that examine the relationship
of student evaluations of instruction and student achievement is for the
researcher to select a course that has several sections taught by different
instructors but has a common examination. "In this case there is an agreed
upon, measurable, and common edticational outcdrne which can be used
as a eriteTion of teacher effectiveness'' (Saul tz 1978, p. 15). For each section
of the course, the mean examination score is then correlated with the
mean of the students ratings of instructi9n. A significant positive corre-
lation is held to be empirical evidence of the criterion validity of the
evaluation instrument.

There are several problems inherent in such an approa.h to establish-
ing rriterion validity. One problem is that courses with a large number
of sections and a common examination are difficult to find even in large
universities. Also, there are many studies that involv e a laige number of
student responses but compare only a small number of instructors These
comparisor s are likely to be unstable. Even if the conditions of goodly
numbers of.sections are met:

the .statistwal tests are generally not very powerful. With 10 different sec-
tions, a validity coefficient would have to be .55 to reach even the .05 level
of significemce. Extremely high validity coefficients cannot be expected
sitiCZ performance depends upon many variables besides instmctional
quality and evaluation.% depend upon many fac.ors be,sides learning mea
sured by a final examination. (Marsh, Fleiner, and Thwna.s 1975, p. 834)

Another problem is that even when courses with large number of sec-
tions are located, it is nut easy fur the researcher to ensure that the students
iii thc, various sections have the same aptitude at the beginning of the
Course.

If it cannot be demonstrated that predisposing factors such as siudent
ability and wotivation have been equated across the different sections of
the multisection course, then it may Im these variables that produce die
fmrrelation between_ student ratings and exam performance. (Marsh and
Overall 1980, p. 469)

In order to compensate for these possible initial differences in aptitude,
various researchers have randomly assigned students to course sections,
statistically adjusted for initial ability, or had students select course sec-
tions without knowledge of who the instructor was to be. Some researchers
simply have ignored the existence of differences in course sections.

Rating College Teaching 11 9
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Studies Incorporating Achievement Scores and Random Assignment
The best method of controlling for zossible initial differences among var-
ious class sections would be to randomly assign students tO the sections.
Centra (1980) suggests that "randomization of students is one of the steps
needed to draw a cause and effect relationship between rated teacher
effec tiveness and student learning" (p . 37). Howcv zr, researchers in col lege
settings rarely are able to do this. Only two studies were located in which
students were randomly assigned to trie sections.

Sullivan and Skanes (1974) used 130 sections of ten courses at Memorial
Universitli, of Newfoundland, Canada. Students were randomly assigned
to sections in each of the courses. Sullivan and Skancs reported low to
moderate correlations for mean instructor ratings and mean final exam-
ination scores for the ten courses. Of the ten co.relat ions, eight were above
.32, and the average cdrelation was .39. However, only two of the ten
correlations and the average correLtion were significant. The resdrchers
pointed out that one possible reason for the sniall correlations was that
the range for the two variables was restricted. The overall rating for the
instructors vas based on a five-point scale, and there was I ittle.v ariability
in the eXamination scores.

Ode of the major strengths in the Sullivan and Skancs study, other
than the random assignment of students, was the devdopment and scoring
of the final examination for the ten courses. Examination committees
constructed the examinations and set guidelines for grading each answer.
The examinations were scored by boards with a "small group of faculty
members marking one answer on all papers" (p. 585). The student eval-
uations yverc done anonymously. The correlations involved only a global
rating of instructor effectiveness rather than a number of dimensions.

The study involved two different biology courses, and one course each
from physics, psy chology, and science. Two of the courses had six sections,
two had eight sections, two had nine sections, and two had 14 sections.
The remaining two courses had 16 and 40 scetions.

In the course that had 40 sections. the correlation between instructor
ratings and examinations k1,as .41. When the correlation was calculated
for two subgroups271ul I-time instructors and 13 part time teaching as
sistants(TAs), the correlation was .53 foi the full time instqictors and .01
fur the part time TAs. When the amount of experience was considered fur
the 27 full-time instructors, the correlation between ratings and achieve
ment for experienced faculty (one or more years of full time teaching) was
.69, buil. for the inexp.erienced (thosoin their first year of full trite teaching)
the smrrebtion_w a .13. Sul liv ar) and Skanes thus suggest that their iesults
may pros ide some answer s to some of the contradictory results of prev ious
studies. The:, further conclude, "valid ratings are much more common

_ and are easily obtained in the case Jiexperienced and full time instructors
than in the Lase of inexperienced or part time instructors (p. 587). Again
because. of the sjr.e of these subgroups, the data must be regarded as
tentative. It would seem appropriate to do further rssearch in the areas
of ratings of full time versus part time instructors and experienced versus
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inexperienced Instructors and the relationship of the achievement of the
u &Ms:-

A second study in which true random assignment of students to sections
was employed was reported by Centra (1977). The study also included
sections of courses in which randomization was not used. In the Centra
study there were 72 sections of seven courses. In two of the sever; courses,
a biology course and a chemistry course, students had been randomly
assigned to sections. As in the Sullivan and Skanes (1974) study, the sub-
jects were from Memorial University in Newfoundland. Instead of a single
global item, Centra used nine variables from the Student Instructional
Report (SIR). Thesehriables were. "Overall Teaching Effectiveness," "Value
of Course to Student," "Teacher-Student Relationship," "Course Object ive
and Organization," "Reading Assignments," "Course Difficulty and Work-
load," "Examinations, Lectures, and Student Effort." For the.two courses
in which the students had been randomly assigned to the sections, the
highest correlations with mean final examination performance were for
the area of Value of Course to Student. The correlations were reported to
be .73 and .92 for the two courses. Otjuir significant correlations reported
wect...81 (Examinations) for the b1 .ourse, and .76 (Lectures) and .79
(Student Effort) for the chemistry course.

In the antra study almost all the instructors were experienced teach-,
ers, none wer e graduate teaching assistants. The final examinations were
developed arra scored as in the Sullivan and Skanes study. . Howe% er , again
the results of the study must be interpreted with caution. Of the tw..)
courses that had students randomly assigned to the sections, there were
only sev en sections or each course. Regarding all the 72 sections Centra
concluded:

The pattern of corrdations across the courses indicwed that the global
ratzi:g of teacherWectiveness and of the value of the course to students
were must highly relatiiil to mean exam performance (12 uut of 24 product-
moment and partial corrclation.s it.ere .58 or above). Ratings of codrse
objectives and organization and the quality of lectures were also fairly
%veil correlated with achievement. Rating.s of uth'er aspects of in.struction,
such as teacher-student rekitionship or the difficidly;workluad of the coiirse,
were not highly related to achievement scores. (p. 17)

Studies Incorporating Achievement Scores Adjusted for Ability
Sinie students usually know who the instructor will be when they select
their, cuurse sect ion,, it is ppsible,that different sections.could differ mark
edly in student abilities,and attitudes. For example, the be: t students
might choose the teachers with a reputation for good teaching olid high
standards fur students. The pourer students might select the teachers who
are less demanding and who give higher grades. A comparisonof two such
sections, thus, would be contaminated by the vay the students came to
be in those particular vietions ih the first place.

When sections are unequal in abilities and attitudes at the beginning
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of a study, some statistical adjustment is necessary toFaccount for these
initial differences. The process is usually one of computing residual scores;
that is, scores statistically adjusted for initial ability or attitude. Re-
searchers generallx use some nationally normed aptitude test (e.g., Scho-
lastic Aptituckt Test), a pretest in the course arca, or grade point averages
tb compute residual examination scores. Although, the procedure is de-
fensble, simply adjusting_scores statistically is not as satisfactory as ran-
dom assignment of the students to sections. However, in the studies qviewed
in this section, the researchers made some adjustment for ability in a
portion of their study. .

One of the most controversial investigations cijed in the literature is
a study by Rodin and Rodin (1972). The study is cited first in this section
because it has had so much visibility; the results have provoked much
discussion and some of the studies cited later were conducted as a reaction
to the Roditi and Ro-din findings Rodin and Rodin reported a strong
negative correlation between achievement and instructor ratings. Rodin
and Rodin used teaching assistants in an undergraduate calculus course.
The studenjs met three days a week for a lecture with a professor, and on
the remaininglwo days met with individual (Caching assistants in 12 small
sections. The teacher rating form used in the study wa not specified;
moreover, only the responses to one question on the form w, re used in
the analysis. The question was, "What grade would you assign to his total
teaching performance?" Numbers were assigned to these ratings (A 4
to F = 0). A measure of the students' initial ability in calculus was ob-
tained from the previous quarter. Mean grades in the course fur the 12
sections and mean section ratings were used in the cakulation of a partial
correlation. This partial eurrelation between the objective measure (the
grade determined by the number of problems passed) and the subjeetive
measure of teaching ability (the one question on the student evaluation),
with initial ability held constant, was - .75. "The instructors with the
three lowest subjeetive scores reeeived the three highest objeethe st.ores.
The instructor with the highest subjective rating was lowest on the ob.
jective measure" (p. 1165). The researchers concluded,"Students rate must
highly instructors from whom they learn least" (p. 1164).

Many researchers (Bryson 1274, Frey 1973a, 1973b, 1978; Gessner 1973;
Marsh, Fleiner, and Thomas 1975, Rippey 1975) have cited methoelologieal
problems in the Rodin and Rodin study. 'One problem is that it is "in-
consistent with commun sense as, well as with accumulated results of
previous research on this topic" (Frey 4973a, p. 4). Another weakness is
that the researeh had assessed the effeetiveness of graduate teaL.hingis
sistants (TAs) who has only .c.ompkmented the activities of the professor
(Frey I973a). It should be noted specifically that (in contrast to a great
many other studies where the TAs were, indeed, the insttuctors for the
courses) these TAs, though designated as instructors, really .were only
'assistants who had minor role in instruction.

igated the conclusions of Rodin and Rodin in hisFrey (1973b) in
study examining t ..$) different calculus courses that had a regular faeulty

,
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member and teaching assistants. The students Met with the faculty mem-
ber three times a week for lectures and with a teaching assistant once a
week for a quiz. Each course had a common syllabus and a common final
examination. Approximately 75 percent, or 354, ofjhe students completed
an instructional rating form used at Northwestern"University. The form
was mailed to the students who had completed the examination and whose
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)'scores were on file at the university. The
average final examiLation score for each instructor (idjustCd for initial
difference in sections using composite SAT scores) was the criterion for
validation of the student rating. One special strength of this study concerns
the reliability of the grading system. All examination papers were scored
in a common session with an instructor grading the same item for all
sections.

Frey factor analyzed instruttor ratings using individual responses from
these and other classes and found six factors, indicating that the evaluation
form was measuring six different areas. A Pearson product-moment cor-
relation was calculated between the adjusted ri nal examination score and
each of the six,factors. In the introductory calculus course (eight instruc-
tors), three factors"teacher's presentation," "organization-planning,",and
"student accomplisinnent"showed high positive correlations with the
regressed final examination scores. .91, .87, and .84, respectively. In the
multidimensional calculus course (five instructors) the correlation be-
tween "student accomplishment" and the examination'was .90. When the
correlations for the two calculus courses were averaged, the "student ac-
complishment" factors and the "teacher's presentation" factor were the
highest predictors of achievement (.87 and .75). "Teacher accessibility"
and."work load" correlated the lowest (.31 and .44).

A weakness in Frey's study was the small number of sections involved
in the analyses. Frey admitted "correlation coefficients based on such a
small number of observations are notoriously unstable" (p. 84). The use
offactors, obtained by analyzing individual responses, in predktion of
class mean achievement scores is also open to question.

. Like Frey (1973b), Doyle and Whitely (19.74) used examination scores
in conjunction with student ratings of college instructors. The premeasure
of ability of 174 begipning French students taught by 12 graduate students
at the University of Minnesota was the Minnesota Scholastic Aptitude
Test. The Student Opinion Survey (SOS), with an addition of seven general

n

HMIs, was used in rating the instructurs. Two types of data were included
in the study. betveen-sections data and across-sectiobs data. Between-
sections data 4,-1iced class trends and involved correlations of section
means. Across-sechuns data were_from all sections, pooled, and involved
correlations of raw item responses. When the seven general items wen;
analyzed across sections (174 students), ski of the items had significant
correlations with tcsklual examination scores. The correlations ranged
from .18 to .25. However, when the same seven items were analyled be-
tween sections (12 instructors), only two of the items had significant cor-
relations (.51 and .49) with residual examination scores. These two items
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related to "general teaching ability" and "oyerall teacher effectiveness."
Since the SOS had been factor analyzed using individual responses, the -
correlations of the Jactors with residual achievement were done only across
sections. Two of the factors, "motivation of interest" and "expository skills,"
correlated significantly (.36 and .31) with residual achievement.

The Doyle 'and Whitely study did not provide multiple correlations
using factors of SOS to predict residual aChievement. Furtkr, the stability
of the correlations in the across-section analyses is open to question be-
cause of thd small number of classes in the study. Also, the seven general
items that were added to the SOS must be questioncd. No information is
given as to the origin of the items and the reasons,for their selection.

Another study using student ratings to predict residual achievement
was by Turner and Thompson (1974), Uhlike the Frey (1973b) and the
Doyle and Whitely (1974) studies, in which small numbers of classes were
used, the Turner and Thompson investigation used one sample of 16 sec-
tions of beginning French students and another sample of 24 sections of
beginning French students all taught by TAs.ftesidual ar hievement (firm!
examination corrected for first examination) was computed. Members of
the French Department selected 30 items from the student rating instru-
ment reported by Deshpande, Webb, and Marks (1970). Five items specific
to teaching beginning French were added to this lisi of 30 items. Tliese
items related to the instructor giving students opportunities to speak in
French, having a good command of French, having a knowledge of the
culture of French-speaking peoples, making pronunciation errors in French,
and being enthusiastic about speaking French. Two subscales (labeled
"Instructor Cognitive and Affective Merit Versus Student Cognitive and
Affective Stress" and "Motivation and Workload") and a total subscale
score were then used as the student rating variables. When the two sub-
scales and the total subscale scores were used to predict residilal achieve
ment, negative correlations of .51, .51, and .52 were obtained for
the first sample and .41, .31, and .41 for the second sample.

Of all the studies herein reviewed, this is only the second case in which .

a significant negative relationship between ratings, and achievsment was
reported. The authors suggested that the "stress/overload" produced by
the instructor was the important factor in obtaining greater residual
achievement and that the positive behaviors of the instructor appeared
to load to less residual gain. Since the vast majority of studies in this area
show opposing results to those of Turner andThompson, their study should
be noted, but the findings should be viewed with caution. Turner and
Tliompson concluded:

_

NN ment in the instructor's course. (p. 3)

the results of Ike .study suggest that .student ratings of college histructors
should lie treated with great caution by college administrators and pro-
motion and tenure commit tees. Although such ratings may express .student
ubservation.s of and attitudes toward an instructor, they clearly cannot be
routinely interpreted to be positive indicptors of student lesidual achieve-
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Without a substantial number of other studies wjth similar negative 47

correlations, it is perhaps most useful to try to determine why this study
had such different results from the general body of the literature rather
than generalize from this study about the whole question of student rat-
ings. The article itself gives no basis for speculation as to why these results
were different. One reason znght be because these instructors were all
TAs rather than/full-time pro ssors. Also, in the Turner and Thompson

'study not enough information waie concerning the achievement ex-
aminations. Although the authors stated t at the first exarni nat ion covered
grammar and the final examination cove Ed grammar, dictation, com-
position, and reading comprehension, they d'd not state whether the test
items were objective, essay,or a combination k f the two. The type of items
on the test is an impprtfit consideration be ause the scoring of essay

41iitems is generally gin as reliable (consistenda t ong various instructors
as the scorilpg 61 objective items, and no inform ion Was reported about
this sc0 g. _ _ ___ _ _

Jrra fifth study, only a portion of the scores us d in the analyses was
adjusted for ability. Frey, Leonard, and Beatty (197 ) collected ratings of
instructori from 16 sections of introductory calculus â Northwestern Uni-
versity, ten sections of educational psychology at Purd e, and five sections
of introductory calculus at North Dakota State. Each of the three insti-
tutions used the Endeavor Instructional Rating Form. Akeach institution
instructors used a 'common syllabus, textbook, and find examination. A
factor analysis of the responses from Northwesiern and4rdue indicated
similar factors. For three of these factors the correlatio with ,final ex-
amination performance was "fairly strong" at the three i stitutions. The
mean correlations for the factors and achievement at tlie three schools
were .59 for "student accomplishment," .58 foi"presentation clarity," and
.51 for "organization-planning." It should be noted that the best predittor
of final examination performance found in ally comparison in the send)
was "organization-planning." (At Purdue this correlation was .85.)

For various reasons the correlational analysis was not based un all the
original sections. Four sections were eliminated from the Northwestern ,
data, and one section was eliminated from the Purdue data. The research
ers do not specify how many of the instructors were teaching assistants.
Mathematits SAT stores were used for the !:19rthwesternSnalysis tu adjust
final 'examination scores for the sections. No adjustment was made for
the other sets of data. An overall consideration indicates that the study
provides moderate support fqr the use of s'tudent ratings.

The datp of the Frey, Leonard, and Beatty (1975) study.constitutcd a
"qualitative improvernentuvet thativhich_was availablein_thcfrey (1973b)__ ______
study" (Scott 197, p. 445). Apparently this judgment is based upon the
increased number of course sections used in the study. In addition, du.
findings of the study provide: \

-..

additional support for the contention that at least some informatiort from
student ratings is positively related to student achievement, a trend ivh.u.h
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must be substantiated if widespread use Ofstudent ratings fbr merit, pro-
motion, andlor instructional improvement is to be continued. (Scott 1975,

t .

Another study concerOg the relationship between regressed exarni-
natiob scores and achievement was by Frey (1976). Frey compared Ihe
final examination perforMance of students in seven sections of introduc-
tory calculus at l'orthwtstern University to student.ratings of the instruc-
tors. Randomization was used in assigning subjecis in each section to two
time-of-rating groups. Thc researcher compared thc mathematics SAT
scores for the two groups. Some subjects were reassigned after this com-
parison to ensure that the two groups 1.7.",cre equal in mathematics aptitude.
When students signed up for the sections, they did not know wliich in-
structor was to teach each section. Students who later requestql section
changes were."aciively discouraged." .

Ratings of the instructors were c6nducted by 'a mail survey:; hMf the
students rated the' instructors during the final week of clpsses and the
other half during ttle first vvsek of the subsequent _term. Frey rep6rted that
the two different tunes (before and after the examination) did not signif-
icantly affect the riatings of the instructors, although the ratings made
after the examination showed a slightly stronger corrtzlation: Results a
the study indicated a strong re:ationship bett'veep instrtictoi iatings and
final examination *ores, based on ?egressed mathernatip SAT scores. Thc
highest correlation reported for the "before exam".grdup was .90 between
"planning" and the final examination, "Student accomplishment," "per-
sonal attention, and 'presentation skill" were the three best predictors
of final examination performance for the "after exam" rating group. The
correlations reported using thde three aspects of instruction were .83,
.85, and .78 respectively. pros iding reasonably strong validation of student
ratings, ..

.Instructors of tho .,......1 sections were full-time faculty members who
used a co....mon text and a common syllabus.. In one group 68 percent
returned the rating form, and in the other group 70 percent d:d so. Frey
reported similar mathematics.SAT scores and a similar final examination
scores I. the responders and nonresponders. Frey tenoned lathe eval-
uation form usea in the study, stressing student obscrvati n rather than
student opinion, was the result of a long development proccsis. The major
criticism orthe Frey study relate's to tfie small number of course sections.

Whitely and Doyle (1979) also investigated the relationship of student
ratiligs to achievement. The reseaichers compared the ratinA of five pro-
fessors and 1_1 teaching assistants or a beginning inathemati4 course at
the University of Minnesota. When the data were calculated 1.6rbetween
classes, "ovcral. 'caching effectiveness" w.as significantly correinted with
the residualized final examination for the p.ofessors (.80), but jt was not
significantly ..i.i..elated with achievement for the teaching assista4s. The
prcmeasure of at,ility 'was the Minnesota §cholastic Aptitude Test,(MSAT).

As in previ..us studies, because of the small sample size, Ice data of
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the Whitely an-d Doyle study must be interpreted cautiously. In the study
the Student Opinion Survey waj.s tte evaluation instrument, and the MSAT
was thc ability measure used to residualize examination scores. Students
supplied identification numbers but were assured that the results would I
be confidential. No information is given in the study about the construc
tion of,the final mathematics examination. To ensure reliability in grading,
each teachint assistant graded one problem from all thestudents. The
ieport seems to indicate that the teaching assistants also scored the papers

'from the professors' section, alth -ugh this was not specified. Thus, once
again, there is some suPport for thc use of studypt evaluations with tull-
time professors, but not for their use with teachhig assistants.

t In one article, McKeachie, Lin, and Mann (1971) reported five studiel
that pertained to criterica measures and student ratings of instruction.
In one study, scores were adjusted fur intelligence, but the intelligence
test was not identified in the report. All Furrelations ip.the reported stpdies
were done usingpe'an section scores on the student evaluation instru-
ments and class mean achievement'scores, nu muhiple correlations were

\ireported.
In the first study, student s in 33 (in the table they report 37) sections

. c4 Jf general psychology evalhated 17 instructors with the Isaacson et al..
. (1964) evaluation instrument. Fopr factors of the instrument, "skill,"

"feedback," "interaction,'-: and "rapport" correlated significantly (.28, .35,
.30, and .42, respitively) with the Introductory Psychology Criteria Test,
labeled a "thinking" test.

Thc study was them replicated with 34 sections of general Psychology,
and results were analyzed separately for men and women. For a second
criterion, 25 items were Jaken from old examinations to makt!la "knowl-
edge" test. For males, "interaction" correlated significantly with the
"thinking" test (.33), and "overload" correlated significantly with the
"knowledge" test (.39). For females "feedback" correlated significantly
with both the criterion measures (.33 fur the ' thinking" test and .40 for
the "knowledge" test).
.n the secund 'study students in 32 sections of general psychology eval-

uated 16 instructors. None of the factors was significantly corrdated with
the "thinking" or the "knowled4e" test fur either females or males.

In the third study, only six instructors were involved, and the number
of sections was not reported. The criterion measures were a multiple-
choice test of knoyledge and an essay test. "Skill" correlated significantly
with the essoy test for females (.65). This correlation was the only signif-
icant correlation in the study.

The snrpple of the fourth study consisted of 16 sections of second-year
Freuch. Criterion pleasures\ of the study were a tesi-of grammar, a test of
reading, and a depart mentaVy administered test of oral expressjon. None
of the student rating factors ciorrelated significantly with any of tlw three
French criterion measures for, either femakvr =ties. ,

In the final study, 18 advances1 graduate students, who were the in .
htruc t ors, were evaluated by their students in scctions of introductory

-
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economics. The rating scales used in the study consisted of 12 itenis with
high loadings from the Isaacson et al. (1964) scale plus items previously
used in the economics course. Tile two criterion measures were a numer-
jcal grade based on course exanfinations sfressing "thinking" and an eco-
noMics at titudeisophistication change score. For males, "structure" w-as
significantly negatively correlated with the grade (7 .41). For females
"changes in beliefs" correlated 'significantly with the attitude sophisti-
cation change. score (.44) and "skill" correlated significaraly with th e
numerical gra& and the at titude sophistkation change scot 2(.72 and .43).

The five studies by McKetOie, Lin, and Maiih (j97 I) *dustrate a point
made earliernamely, that wThen onc uses different pop alations, different
examinations, and variations in the d'valuation instru ncnt (with different
factors), one can expect wide variations in the resc.4s. Criticism of tliese
five studies as reported by McKeachie et,al. mainly has been concerned '
with whit& was not reported. In three of the studies the variations of the
student eValuation instrument were not described clearly. In some of the
studies not enough information was given to determine the wc At of the
measures of achievement. The researchers report that intelligence was
partialleq out of the correlations of the firsi study, but no indication is
made of this adjustment in the other four studies. If no adjustments were

. made concerning.initial- abilit$ in the section, the results are open to
further queition. Also, one oNfict studies is based on a sample of only six
sections. In two of the studies ths authors specified that graduate stmdents
taught the classes; no mention is made of the status of the instructors in
the ofher studies. .

Two studies (Canaday, Mendelson, and Ha r in 1978, oyle and Crith-
ton 1978) dealt with adjusted achievement scor .s and student av Moat ions,
although the main focus of these studies was o other reseach coacterns.
The present discussion deals only with those d mensions of these sanhes
that have to do with student achievement as the riterion related to student.,
evaluation. . \

C lay, Mendelson, and Hardin (1978) Inv stigated the effect ot tint-
ing on e validity of student evaluation in a o e-section course M anat-
omy. They reported a significant relations! ip betv.cen the )course
achievement, as measured by, multiple-choice exa riinations, and the course
ratings of students in the College of Medicine, Me ical Unit ersity of South
Carolina. The researchers reported a partial co relation of .42 between
achievement and ratings, when GPAs were conttjlled. A 31-item student
evaluation instrument was designed for the stu iy, and examination re-
liabilities were reported to be .81 and .85. BecatIse of attrition (some of
the ratings were collected three weeks after the final examination) and,
other factors, the data of the study were based or only 93 of the original
158 students, but the study does lend moderate support to the use of
student ratings. .. .....,..

Doyle and Crichton (1978) investigated the r lationship of student,
peer. and self evaluations to student achievement They had usable data
from 263 student ratings of 12 iastructors in a ourSe In introductory
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communications. Most of the instructors were graduate students. No stu-'
dent, peer, or self-evaluations Of instrection corrdated significantly with
residual examinaUon scorefi. Fihal examination scores were adjusted_by
using verbal scores from the Prelin.invy Scholastic Aptitude TestThe
student evaluation instrument consthed of four items from factors iden-
tilled by Doyle and Whitely (17,74) phis two ovAall evaluation items. Thus,
bnce again,tatings using mostly teaching assistants as instructors were
not relatedlo achfevement. . .

Finally, Benton and Scott (1976) did Rot calculate residualechievernent
scores, but used self-reported grade point aerages (GPAs) as on of the
independent variables in the calculation of a milltiple_correlation. entonaand Scott klecthvo instruments, the Student Instructional Repo t (SIR)
by Centra (1972) and theilnventbry of Stutent Per,Ceptions of Instruction
(ISPI) by Scbtt (1973), that best exemplified the eational and empirical
aperoaches to developing student evaluationiof-instructioninstruments.
These two instruments were administered at the University of Georgia in
31 sections of freshman Engtish that had a common final examination. A
random-half of each class was given the SIR and the othechalf, the ISPI.
Students were a ked to supply their identkication numbers and v;/erc .,
assured that the results would be confidential. Mean self-repdrted GPAs
and two emp Eii,1 sect ions of SIR (labeled "adjustment of intLvidual needs"
and -work load ) were statistically significant predictors of class mean
examination performance. The multiple cuireLtion obtained using the
self-reported GPAs and the sections of SIR as predictors was .62, There
was no empirical section or ra-ti. -I section of ISPI or combination of
sections with self-reported CPA' t contributed significantly to the mean 6
final exaMination kcores Of the English classes. (The largest multiple-R
obtained was .42). The authors suggest that results of the study lend slume
support to the tge of instruments developed erhpirically over those de
veloped rationally. - 11

There are-certain problems inherent in the design of the Benton and
Scott study that may have influenced the lack of relationship betv10.:en
student ratings and final examination .,eures. One problem involved the
lack Of anony rnity uf the ratings. Students may have responded differently
if they had nut been required to supply their identification numbers. An
other factor thal may have influenced the lack of relationship was the use
of the Common CISil!, examination. Esen though the researchers gave each
instructor a list 'of recommenda0ons for scoring essay examinations, it
may be that the scores given by each ,,instruetor did not .truly reflect
achievement in the course. Benton ,ind ScRtt did compare the means of
self reported GPAs wjth actual GPAs of a randomly selected portion of the

_ sample. The means were nut significantly different, and the correlation lb
actual GPAs and self-reported GPAs was .94, indicating that the use of
self.rep9ved GPAs in reseveh of this nature is a defensible procedure.

Altin all, when achievement scores adjusted for ability are correlated
with student ratings, most studies have found a great deal of variability
WI eniugh of a relationship to i/ar'raiit the use of Student evaluation
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instruments for full-tiipe professors. However, there is little support for
using these instruments to examine the instruction,of teachipg assisfants.

Studies Incorporating Achievement Scores Not Adjusted for Ability
In all the previously mentioned studies, students were either randomly
assigned to course sections or the researchers incorporated some measure
of.ability to adjust examination scorps. Simply adjusting scores for ability
is not an entirely satisfactory substitute for student random ization. Course
sections can be significantly different in other variables, such as moti-
vation. If the students in one courise section are more highly motivated ,

than students in another section, they may spend more time preparing,
for thp examination regardless of the deficiencies in the instruction. It is
further suggested that many:

researchers probably misuse ability pretests when residualizing achieve-
ment and may remove from section-to-section achievement variation the
portion produced by differences in teacizing ability in addition to th
portion produced by differences in student ability. (Leventhal, Perry, an
Abrarni I 9.7, p 363)/
In spite suchFritk ism, the researchers discussed in the premousctio

did make some attempt to compensate for differences in ability of cours
sections. In the following studies (Orpen 1980; I3endig 1953; Cohe
Berger 1970;Bryson 1974; Costin 1978; Hsu and White 1978; Mask I ,

and Endo and pellalPiana 1976) apparently no attempt was made io ad u
achievpment scores of course sections. Because of the possible initial di
(erencesin,the sections, the reported results should be interpreted cau-
tioUsly. t

Even though nnadtustment,was made for possible differences in abilip
of students in ten sec tionsvkan introductory course in mathematics, Orppn
(1980)diil compare mean scOrekon the aptilude pretest, consisting of a
short form of the Scholastic Aptitude Testand the mean grades the stu-
dents expected to obtain prior to the final'examination. Results =waled
no significant differencecamong the sections on these two measures.Yhe
students completed the Teaching Rating Form (derived from the form in
MCkeachie, Lin, and Mann 1971). ach of the ten sections (taught by
different graduate students) used The same,content, textbook; and assign
ments. The.common examination was scored by the course director and
three specially trained graduate students. Each section s ayerage on. :he
final examination %vas correlated with the section subscale means on the
Teaching Rating Form. Six of the eight correlations, ranging from .52 to
.74, were significant. A multiple correlation of .75 was calculated using
these six subscales together to predict the examination scores. Even though
the results of this study are somewhat equivocal, overall they support the
use of student ratings. This result is different from other similar siudies
where teaching assistants were the instructors.

Even though sections were not significantly different on the aptitude
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pretest or expected grade.There arc other suident Saracteristics that
could have made the sections different. Also, in _this study the enrollment
for each section was between 10 and-12. This small enrament is not
typical of the other studies that have used multisections of coursesand
may be the reason why this study using TAs got basically positive rela;
tionships whereas most other similar swdies did not.

Bendig (1953)also investigated the relationship between course ratings
and ach,ievementjn an introductory psychology course at the University
of Pittsburgh. Three of the five instructufs for this course were predoctoral
graduate swdents. The three achieNemeat tests in the study were pll mul-
tiple-choice, were used in all the classes, and had been constructed on a
departmental basis. Bendig found that correlations, between instructor
ratings and achievement varied greatly,from section to section. Only one
of the five ratings correlated significantly with achieyement of the students
(.37), and only one of the five section ratings correlated significantfy with,
achievement (.46). The total correlation of .28 for the five sections of'
achievement and course rating ,mas significant. However, the total cor-
yelatior, of achievement and instructor ra,ting was not significant.

The sum of each student's standard scores on the three achievement
tests was the criterion measure. Course ratings and instructor ratings were
determined by summing students' ratings on the Purdue Rating Scale for
Instruction. Students ratings forms were signed by the students, but they
were assured that the instructors would not see the individual forms and
that their grades would nnt be affected by their ratings. The small sample
of five instructors greatly limits the findings of the study. The equivocal
findings may have resulted from the use of both full (ime professors and
TAs. A

. Cohen and Berger (1970) reported significant correlations between mean
final examination performance and three dimensions and the total scale
of the Michigan State University Student Instructional Rating Report
kSIRR). The three dimensions of S1RR that were significantly correlated
with achievement ,were "student interest" (.39), "student-faculty inter-
action" (.3.7), and "course organization" (.31):The total scale correlaled
.48 with achievemint. None of the dimepsions or the n'ital stale correlated
significantly with mean class grade point averages at the onset of the
study. "

The sample of the study consisted of 25 sections of a basic natural
science course at Michigan State University. The instructors had a course
syllabus designed by the staff. Each instructor was asked to administer
the SIRR "at his convenience" within a two-week ,period to one of his
sections. The researchers do not state whether the instructors were pro-
fessors or TAs. The final examination was a 100-item objective exami-
nation that had been vallaated, and 93 percent of the students who took
the final examination completed the evaluation form.

Bryson (1974) also examined Ihe relationship of student ratings and
achievement of students. Subjects were 582 students in 20 sections of
college algebra taught by 14 instructors who used a common syllabus and
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textbook. The mean section scores on each of 14 items,of a student rating
instrument were eorrelated with students performance on the Cooperative
Intermediate Algebra Test. All ratings were anonymo-us, a strength many
such studies do not have. Six of the correlations were sivificant and
ranged. frbm .44 to .68.

There are two apparent problems with the Bryson study. First, no
attempt was made to adjust for the initial ability in the classes. Second,
the 'evaluation instrument was not named. It was bnly stated that the
items "were selected from a routinely' administered faculty and course
evaluation form" (p.12J. No information is reported about the validity or
reliability of the original instrument. If the original had acceptable valid-
ity apd reliability, the use of a portion of the items without substantiation
of s4bh use may have reduced these 4alues,

Costin (1978) reported significant correlations between meaq ratings
of instructors of an introductory psychology course at the University of
Illinois and the mean final.examination 'scores over a four-year time span.
The four correlations ranged from .41 to .56. The number of graduate
teaching assistants who were in charge of the classes ranged from 21 to
3. Ratings of the instructors wad-anonymous. The percentage of students

rating the instructors ranged from a low of 76 percent to a-high of 93
percent for the four years. The final exaininations were constructed by
the supervisor of the course, 'and the instructors did not see the exatni-
natidn until it was administered. Although the evaluation instrument re-
mained the same for the four-year period, the final examination in the
study 'was not the same over those years.

One of the criticisms of the Cosrin study concerns the instrument usesi
for the evaluation of the instructors. Five items were selected from.a 46-
item instrument reported by Ispacson et al. (1964). Even if the original
instrument reported by Isaaeson et al. possessed adequate ,alidity and
reliability, the use df only five of the 46 items raises setriuus questions
about the reliability and validity of the "new" instrument. No iadication
of any recheck of reliability was reported. If all 11.6 trans did indeed rep-
resent euntent validity, then the reduction of the instrument to five items
probably redueed the eon tent validity considerably. . In eontrast to Xnum
ber'of other studies, this study does lend some support to the usc Jf student
ratings of TAs.

Hsu and White (1978) found significant eorrelations between achieve
men t scores andstudents' ratings of instructors on two different ev aluatiun
forms. Thd overall correlations, relating scores with the factors of the
instruments, were .74 and for the two instrunients. The sample con-
sisted of 308 studenls cnrulled in 12 undergraduate education eourses from
West Chester State College in Pennsylvania, The instructors of the courses
were six full-time professors. The two evaluation' instruments were the
Inventory of Student Perceptions of Instruction (ISPI) by Scott (1973) and
the Instructional Improvement Questionnaire (HQ) by Pohlmann (1972).
In the study, the same graduate assistant used standardized instructions
to administer all the student evaluations.
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The ISPI was adm'instered halfway ihrough the semester., and the HO
was administered toward the end of the semester. It ispossible that results
would have been different if the instruments had been administered closer
in time. Certainly an evaluation of an instructor can change from the
*middle of the semester to the end.

Another question arises in the Hsu and.White study concerning the
achievement measures. Hsu and White state that the first two scores were
.tudents' scores on the mid-term examinations and the third was the final
examination score. Ordinarily an instructor does not give two mid-terms,
so it is not clear how the three measures were obtained. No other infor-,
motion issiven regarding the examinations. Also, it is not stated whether
the same examinations were given for all the courses. If the courses were
really different and common 'examinations'were not used, then the anal-
yses in the study should be questioned. Overall, however, the study pro-
vides support for the use of studenti-atings of professors. .

Blass (1974) investigated the relationship between mid-terg grades
and course evaluation of students who were classified as "subjective" and
"objective." The saniple of the study consisted of 48 nursing students in
an introductory psychology class at Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, New York.
When mid-term examination scores were correlated with each of nine

\

student evaluation-of-instruction items for all 48 students, six of niue
correlations were significant. The range of significant correlations was
h.om .34 to .60 for the total group. Also in the study, this positive rela-

itionship between grades and teacher evaluations was true for students
with low scores on the Blass Objectivity-Subjectivity Scale (classified as
"subjective"), but was not true for students with high scores (classified
as "objective"). The largest correlation reported between examination
scores and any single evaluation item for the "subjective" students was
.73. The lArgest correlation reported between examination scores and any
single evaluation item for "objective" students was .44. In the study stu-
dents were asked to indicate their mark on the mid term examination they
had taken two weeks previously.

Endo and Della-Piana (1976) found no significant correlations bet weed
i

st dent ratings and common final examinations for eight combined sec
ti ns (n -,. 1 l l) of trigonometry at the University of Utah. Apparently there
%vitro nye instructors for the eight sections. No description of the rank or
ex erience of the instructors was given. Correlations bctween student rat
in s and achic.ement were also calculated for each instructor, but there
were no consistent trend-, across the instructors. The highest co relation
be ween any item and achievement for any instructor was .76. Over one-
hal1 f the initial enrollment was not included in the results because students
either did not turn in cotase evaluation cards or withdrew from class. The
researchers admitted that this fact is a "serious sample attenuation which
somewhat limits generalizability of results" (p. 84). The evaluation form
used in the study consisted of seven items to be rated on a seven-point
scale. The authors stated that the validity and the reliability of the form
are questionable; no reliability or validity data were reported.' -

\ .
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In surnMary, the studies using achievement scores not adjusted for
ability compared to student ratings showed morc variatiOn than studies
using other types of comparisons. However, in general they tended to
support the use of student ratings of professors. Student ratings of TAs
were highly vacied across thc various studies, perhaps too v ai ied to merit
their use.

Studies InCorporating Achievement Scores and Sections Selected
lkithout Identity of the Instructor
In addition to the Frey (1976) study mentioned earlier, three other studies
have been reported in which students selected their sections without know-
ing who thcir instructors wcrc to be. Although this procedure is defensible,
it is not as rigorous in research design as random assignment would have
been. Certainly the procedure is better than simply ignoring the fact that
differences between the sections might exist at the onset of a study. In
two of the studies, the rcsearchers stated that a pretest indicated no sta-
tistical differences in the initial ability of the students in the sections.
However, it is possible that the scctions were diffdent in othcr critical
areas than those evaluated by the pretest.

The Marsh, Miner, and Thomas (1975) study involved 18 sections of
an introductory course in computer programming at ihe University of
California at _Los Angeles. Students chose sections on the basis of the time
the sections met without any knowledge of who would teach each section.
A 46-item evaluation-of-instruction instrument developed at the Univer-

ity of California was used. The section averages of 12 of the 46 items were
significantly corrdlated with the average of the student examination scores
for the sections. A multiple correlation of .74, using four of the 12 signif-
icant items as predictors of average seclion achievement, was also sig-
nificant. In addition, two factors of the instrument, "course organization"
and "class presentations," as well as two summary items correlated sig-
nificantly with achievement. These correlations were .55, .43, .14, and .12,
respectively.

In the Marsh, Fleiner, and Thomas study only 72 percent of thestuden is
completed the evaluation forms. Also, students in the study were asked
to include their registration numbers on the evaluation forms. Even th.,ugh
the students were assured their evaluations would be anonymous, it is
possible that thc results would, hat e been more valid if students had not
been asked to include their registration numbers. A random spot check
indicated no variations in the scoring of the objective final tixamination.
The sections of classes in the study were generally taught by graduate
students who used a common course outline dev eloped by the director of
the course. A major strength of the study is that the instructois had been
randomly assigned,.to the sections.

A second study in whkh students selected their sections without know
ing who the instructor was to be was thc Marsh and Overall (1980) study.
The subjects, again, were students enrolled in 31 sections of a course in
computer programming application at the University of California at Los
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Angela Instructors were, again, mostly graduate teaching assistants whg
were supervised by a course director who had developed the final ex-
amination. There were no statistical differences on pretest measures of
ability and interest in the 11 sections. Results of the study were based on
the 73 percent of the en.olled students who completed the required ex-
aminations and forms. As in the previous study, students were asked to
supply their registration numbers. The evaluation form consisted, of 33
items intended to measure seven factors of teaching.

Partial correlations were calculated between ratings given by students
at mid-term and at the end of the term and criteria of effective teaching.
Ratings given at the end,of. the term correlated higher with the criteria
than diu the ratings given at mid-term. Regarding the end of term eval-
uations, the firm) examination correlated highest with an "instructional
improvement" item (.42), "overkll instructor" item (.38), and the factor
labeled "instructor enthusiasmIconcern" (.40). When the re''sults of this
study were coMpared with the Marsh, Fleiner, and Thomas (1975) study,
Marsh and Overall (1980) statt'd:

Both stmties reported that achievement was significantly related to overall
instrucao and instructional improvement summatx ratings but was not
stgnilicantly correlated with overall coarse ratings. The two studies did
not, however, agree on which sfiecific components of the student ratings
were most highly correlated with final evamination performance. In par-
ticular, the Organization factor that was most highly correlated with final
examination performance in the earlier study was not significantly cor-
related with any of the criteria in this study. (p. 474)

The inconsistent results . the two studies is especially interesting since
the samples, courses, examinations, and the procedures were the same or

In a third study, one conducted by Braskamp, Caulley, and Costin
(1979), instructors during two subsequent semesters were assigned to sec-
tions after students had registered. Thbre is no indication that the re-
searchers checked for, nor controlled for, any possible initial differences
in the sections. Instructors in the study were teaching assistants of a
psychology course at a "large midwestern university." None of the three
global items or thc five scales of a student rating form significantly cor-
related with student performance on a final examination for the fall se-
mester group. For the spring semester group, only one of the scales, labeled
"teacher control," was significantly correlated with achievement (.58),

In the study, 80 and 79 percent of students completed the evaluation
form for the two senysters. The rgearchers reported Kuder-Richardson
(KR 21) reliabilines of .83 and .86 for the multiple-choice final exami-
nation. The researchers reported that 23 instructors taught-47-sections
one semester, 19 instructors taught 38 sections the other semester, and 17
of these instructors taught the course bothemesters. Means in the study
were calcualated by averaging the students' scores in all sections taught
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by each instructor. However, in one table the means reported were based
on 19 and 17 instructors for the two semesters. The researchers did not
explain how these 19 and 17 were chosen, but apparently data for four
instructors one Semester and two instructors the other semester were not
included in the analyses.

Generally speaking, the studies in which initial differences between
sections is somewhat controlled for by having students select their sections
without knowing who the instructor is to be have not shown a-yery con-
sistent relationship between student ratings of their instuctors and stu-
dent achievement. It should be noted, however, that these instructors were
TAs rather than full-time, experienced professors.

A Meta-Analysis of Student Ratings andStudent Achievement
One of the most recent as well as most important studies concerning
student ratings and student achievement was a meta-analysis by Cohen
(1981). Meta-analysis has beeri defined as an "analysis of analyses" or " the
statistical analysis of a large collection of analysis results from individual
studies for the purpose of integrating the findings" (Glass 1976,p. 3). Cohen
integrated and reanalyzed primary data analyses from some 41 indepen-
dent validity studies that had incorporated 68 multisections of course
ratings in the prediction of stuaent achievement.

The average correlation reported in the studies between student
achievement and an overall course rating (available in 22 of the 68 mul-
tisectjon courses) was .47, and thererage correlation between student
achievement and an oyerall instructor rating (available in 67 of the 68
courses) was .43. Coheu reported that if.no relationship existed between
student achievement and overall course ratings or between student
achievement and an overall instructor rating, then an equal number of
positive and negative correlations would be expected, with the majority
of the correlations around zero. However, the majority of the courses
reported positive relationships. "Instructors whose students achieved the
most were also the ones who tended to receive the highest instructor
ratings" (Cohep 1981. p.296).

Cohen also reported the average correlations bt:en achievement and
seven specific teaching dimensions. None of the 41 studies had reported
all these seven correlations. The average correlations between achieve
ment and the teaching dimensions were. skill (.50), structure (.47), feed-
back (.31), rapport (.31), evaluation (.23), interaction (.22), and course
difficulty ( .02). The average cqrrelation for student progress, students'
self ratings of their learning, and achiev ement (reported in 11 of the stud
ics) was .47. Cohen concluded:

While krge effect sizes are found for the Skill and Structure dimensions,
other dimensions such as Rapport, Interaction, Feedback, and Evaluation
show »tore modest effects. The Course Difficulty dimension show.s no
relationship with student achievement. Finally, students' selfrating.s of
their learning correlate quite highly with student achievement. (p. 298)
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Cohen says that his metaanal) sib provides strong support for student
evaluation-of-instruction instruments as a measuie of teaching etfectnc-
ndss when the effectiveness is defined As achievement in the course,. The
data also seem to iiidicate t hat in using a student evaluatioh;of-instruction1.
instrument the greatest emphasis of teaching effectiveness shoukl be placed
on an overall course eating item, ,an ocerall instructor rating item, or on
factors that measure skill, structure, or student progress. Emphasis should
not be placed on rating factors that relate to course difficulty. ,
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Relationship of §tudent Evaluation
and Other Criterion Measures

All the,previously mentioned researchers have used scores on course ex-
aminations in establishing criterion validity. Other res'earchers hate em-
ployed other criterion measures in eonjunction with achievement. These
have included students' gains in the course (Morsh, Burgess, and Smith
1956), students' scores on a n/tional examination (Gessner 1973), scores
on a problem-solving exercise (Wiviott arid Pollard 074), and students'
interest in advanced courses and attitude toward the course subject
(McKeachie. Lin, and Mendelson 1978).

Other _researchers have used criterion measures that did nut include
student achievement. Among these are students' interest in adt anced courses
(McKeachie and Solomon 1958), judges' ratings of video tape clips of
instructors (Stallings and Spencer cited in Aleamoni and Spencer 1973), _

and thc usc of ratings of trained observers (McKeachie and Lin 1978).

Studies Using Criterion Measures in Conjunction with Achievement
One criterion of teaching effectit enet, could bc gains that students make
in a course. Morsh, Burgess, and Smith (1956) correlated student gains
on a test of knowledge with instructor ratings. They also used gains on a
performance examination'. The gains made on thc written examination,
the gains made on the performance test, and thekombined gains eurrelated
significantly with the overall ratings of the instructors (.32, .39, and .40,
respeetively). When only student ratings of the instruetors teaehing ability
were cur related w ith the three gains cilleria, the eurrelations were slight b
higher (A 1, .41, and .46, respectively).

In the study, eumplete data were available on 106 of 121 instructors
of a hydraulics phase of an aircraft mechanics course at Sheppard Air
Force Base.tlasses consisted of about 14 students each, and this phase of
thc course lasted only eight days. One possible confounding variable in
must of thc reported studies is that the instructors who were being rated
administered the criterion tests. The way the students felt about this ex-
aminer conceit ably eould hate affeeted their performance on the eriterion
'test. In contrast, a strength of the Marsh, Burgess, and Smith (1956) study
is that the criterion tests were administered by personnel other than the
instructors of the classes.

Other variables that were compared with gain scores were peel rank-
ings and supen ism- ratings and rankings, verbal faeility ratings, instrue-
tors' knowledge of hydraulies, instructors' general intelligenee. Morsh,
Burgess, and Smith (1956, p. 86) concluded that "student ratings of theil
instructors were the only instructor measures which seemed to predk.t
thc student gains eriterion." Although the study int olved Instruetors at
an Air Force base, the researchers suggest that the results "would find
application to other teaching situations" (p. 87).

"A confounding factor that has not been sufficiently reeognized is that
in many instanees the persons hu det eloped the measure of achiet ement
and thc persons who were rated by the students wcrc presumably the
same individuals," (Costin 1978, p. 86). Gessner (1973) recognized this
problem and used nut only departmental examinations but also a nation-
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ally normed examination that the instructors in the study had no in
developing.

ctudents in the Gessner study were 119 second-year medical students
in asic general science course. Ten faculty members taught the 23
subj..ct areas in the course. Students attending the last lecture of the course
evaluated the subject areas with regard to "content and organization"
and ':presentation." A three-point scale was used: good, fair, or poor, and
ratings were assigned values of +.1, 0, and 1. A weighted mean rating
for each subject area was calculated. A departmental committee prepared
departmentaj examinations from questions submitted by the individual
faculty members. Qn this examination, performance for an area was de-
termined as the mean class performance for that area. Five weeks after
the course was completed,, 116 students also took Part I of the National
Medital Board Examination. Questions from this examination were'class-
ified into the subject Areas by two members of the faculty. The difference
between the percentage of the class and the nationwide sample who an-.

swered each question correctly was calculated for each item, These units
of differences were averaged for each subject area and were used as the
measure of class performance in the subjgct areas of the national exam-
ination. It is not clear why Gessner chose to use these units of difference.
The use of the class and the national group in the study has been criticized,
and one writer states that the design of the Gessner study lacked internal
validity (Leventhal 1975).

The significant correlation between class performance in the subject
areas on the national sxamination and ratings on "content and organi-
zation" was .77, and for the subject areas of the national examination and
"presentation" the correlation was .69. However, when partial correlation
coefficients were calculated for these variables, with "relative emphasis"
(the amount of time devoted to a topic) held constant, the correlations
dropped slightly to .74 and .62. The correlations between class perfor-
mance in the subject areas on the departmental examination and the two
rating dimensions were only .11 and .17, respectively. Gessner concluded
that:

It appears quite clear that student ratings of instruction and class per-
formance on national examinations are positiVely related, the higher the
student ratings of the instruction they receive, the higher the class score
relative to a natiomvide norm. On the other hand, no significant corre-
lation is found between .student ratings and class performance on iasti-
tutional examinations. This suggests that both studtlu ratings and class
performance on national normative examinations are valid measures of
teaching effectivenels. (p. 569)

A readily apparent problem in this study is the loss of 41 (of the 119)
students who did not attend the last Iecture and, therefore, OW not rate
the subject areas on the two dimensions. The'results may well have been
different if the ratings of these 41 students had been included.
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Too, one could question ,the two dimensions that e'vere chosen for the
ratings. The author did not describe the rationale used for choosing those
particular dirnensions. Although the students rated 23 subject areas, only
20 orthese were used in the computation of correlations.The other three
areas re not accounted for. It is possible that these dimemions of the,
course were not included in /the National Medical Board Eaaminatiori.
Certainly, since the two achievement measures were calculated in different
ways, there is some question in making comparisons of the correlations
involving them. Overall the study adds credibility to the use of student
ratings. .

In addition to using an achievement test as a criterion, Wiviott and
Pollard (1974) also used a problem-solving exercise to measure "ability
to analyze, synthesize, and evaluate coUrse content" (p. 37). Results of the
research suggested that student ratings of instruction were not related to
scores on the achievement test and only contributed "slightlOo a regres-
sion model for problem solving.

Again, as in previous studies, one of the criticisms of the Wiviott and
Pollard study is the small number of course sections. The sample consisted
of six introductory educational psychology sections at the Uniiversity of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Whereas the researchers reported the sample was
composed of 138 undergraduates in the sections who had completed the
criterion measures and the course evaluation forms, one does not know
th ,percentage of students enrolled in the course who were eliminated
from the study.

Subjects in the study were assured that their scores on the criterion
measures would not affect their grade in the course ond that their scores
would not be given to their inswuctors. Since anonymity was nut provided
for, it is possible the scores were not true measuresof the students' ratings
of their instructors.

4
It is not clear from the report whether the instructors of the sections

were teaching assistants. The researchers stated, howevr, that teaching
assistants had administered the student evaluation instrument. The re-
searchers administered the tasks. A model answer was used to score the
problem-solVing exercise, and "inter-rate" reliability was reported to be
.78,

In addition to scores on an achievement emmination,Mc.Keachie, Lin,
and Mendelson (1978) also used interest in aevanced psychology courses
and attitude towardepsychology as criterion measures. Although must
resdarchers have measured achievement by a final examination given at
the end of the grading period, McKeachie, Lin, and Mendelson also looked
at ; delayed measuresirgey state:

Probably the oldest objection to student ratings is the comment, "I did
not really appreciate some of my best teachers until sometime after the
course had ended." Another common quote is, "Most of what a student
leanis and puts on a Pnal examination is forgouen by the next week." (p.
352)
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McKeachieLin, Mendelson, (1978) therefore, compared students in-
., ,terest tn auvanced psychology courses, scores on the Introductory Psy-

chology Criteria Test, and scores on the Attitude Toward Psychology Scale
to student ratings of instruction at the end of an introductory psychology
course and again 14 months after completion of the course. The ratings
of instruction vvere not bighly related tu themriterion, measures at either
of the two time periods. The measure uf attitude toward psychology was
the only follow-up criterion that had a rank order correlation with student
ratings that the authots labeled as "substantial".(.66).

The sample consisted of only six instructors at the Uniyersity ol Mich-
igan who were all advanced graduate students. The student rating in-
crument consisted of items derNed from the form reported by Isaacson
et al. (1964). In the study, the researchers xvere able to locate 124 a the
original 152 students enrolled in the six courses. Students were sent letters
with the questl aire and were offered three dollars to complete the
questionnaire. :he students located. 92 (74%) responded (61% of the
original simpl. :he researchers reported that the respondents did not
differ sign.t lc ...n.iy from the nonrespondents on ihe measure that hacl been
comp:Lt.,: d., end of the course. On the questionnaiiv, only ten items
of 48 th.. t v used At the end of the course were included from the
Introduct., . Psychology Criteria Test. Other than the positive relationship
of attitude toodard psychology and student ratings, the study dues nut knd
much support to student ratings, it should be puted that the instructors
were TAs rather than full-time professors. .

Studies Using Criterion Measures Other Than Achievement
Final examinations are the most commonly used criterion measures of
teacher effeuiveness. Many instructors argue tlutt some uf their most im
portant objec.tiv es cannot be measured by final examination scores. The
ability tu arouse interest in the subject matter should bc one uf the criteria
of effective teaching. It has been stated:

While awakened interest is nut an educationill outcome, we might expec:
that when a teacher has iiroused interest in his field, his snulents vill be
likely to elect (mother cuurse in that fidd. Thus'in amparing the effec-

,

tiveness of in.striictors in a inultisection course, we might compare the
percentages of their mudents who dected advaiu.ed courses. (McKea.hie
and Salomon 1958, p. 379)

9

McKeachie and Solomon, then pryceeded tu validate instruelor ratings
against the percentage uf students who took advanced courses. Data were
collected oven a period of about three years frum students in about eight
advanced psyhulugy courses. Students wiTe asked to report the instructor
and semester they had taken the beginning psychology course. At the ynd
of some semesters students in the beginning psychubgy course responded
to two items that, had to do with an overall rating uf the instructor's
effectiveness and an overall rating of the course. Instructors were ranked

. .
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on the ratings on the two questions and on the perce tage of students
taking advanced courses..In two of the five semesters, he ratings of the
instructors were significantly correlated with tile percc tage of students
electing to take advanced cogrses-(-4 and .41).

Stallings and Spenceiqcited in ¢leadoni and Spence 1973, 1 employed
a different type of criterion measure. They compared s udent ratings of
nine instructors of accountancy at the Univeesity of Illinoi with ten judges',
ratings of the instructors. The judges, who were measur ment specialists
and teaching assistantt r. _.n the speech department, rated video tape clips
of the instructors on a three-point scale.Students rated t 6 instructors on
ihe Illinois Course Evaluation Questionnaire, (CEO). To al scores on the
CEO for each instructor were averaged and ranked, and the average in-
structor ratings by the judges were also ranked. A signi kant Spearman
rank order correlation of .70 was obtained between ranks on the CEQ and
the average rating rani:4. ,

Finally, McKeachie and Lin (1978) compared student at ings with rat-
ings given by trained observers. McKeachie and Lin used raduatc student,. /
observe,s trained in a categorization system to cvaluat . 20 teachers
three introductory psychology courses at the University f Michigan. Vie
researchers report that such data are difficult to, obtaii because of the
costs in training observers. Since a factor of many stude t evaluation-of
instruction instruments is "rapport." student ratings on hat factor of the
Student Perceptions of Teaching ana Learning were cor gated with ob-
served teacher ac s relating to "Warmth" and "agreement "The "rapport"
factor,consisle51 of three items that related to the instr ictor being per-
missive, frien ly. and inviting criticism. One correlation etween the stu- .

dents' rating. of the instructor being friendly and the o erved behavior
of "agreemei t" was significant (.61). MeKeachie and L state (hat the

) )
"study lendp some empirical support to' the presumpti n that student
ratings of thtching are based on teacher behavior" (p. 4 .

Teachegs in.,the study ranged ipexperience.fFom zero ko 27 years. The
graduate It Oen ts observed each class approximately six iimes during the

in the sticly. it Is perhaps possible that the nature of the c ifferent courses
term. Sinlee the three introductory psychology courses we e nut

could cause the_same- teacher to. havequita-diffecuin s on " rapport,"
".warm(h.." or "agreement" for the different courses. -----

Taken toEether, comparisons of teacher ratings to cri erion measures
other than achievement lend some criterion va!iditv to the use i4 the
ra&ings. However, as in the use of achievement as a c.rite Lon, these corn-

.

parikuns with other measures indicate there is a great dot l more to eal-
uatin instruction than L. a n be accounted for in this type f comparison.
\
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. Conatisions-and Implications .

An overall examination of criterion validity studies of student evaluatins
of coljege instiuction suggests four major observations. The first of these
observations is that the majority of the investigations cited in this mon-
ograph reported significant positive correlations between stclentoratings
of instruction and criterion Measures held -to be measures of effective
teaching. Therefpre, there appe,ars to be sufficient criterion v,alidity data
to support the use of student e.valuations of college insteuction..This syn-
thesis of the findings of many studies indicates that the student evaluations
of indruction are zapping into animportant dimension of (caching. Thus,
st(klent evaluations can be a defensible part of an instructor's evaluation
and can contribute to iheinikovement of teaching..

The second major observation that v.._ o,- lrawn from these studies
is that the relatiowhip between stuant evaluations of instruction and
criterion measures is by ino mel.rs utFrfect. Although the majority of the

_investim dons cited in this monolra ph reported a signiLicant positive cor-
relation between ratings and criterion measures of effective teaching, that '
correlation was almost always a modest one. 4everal researchers reported
no significant correlat ions. Apparently a great deal more goes into effective
teaching than can be easily evaluated with student evaluation-of-instruc-

t tion instruments, therefore, these evaluations should not be the sole ve-
hicle for judging the effectivensss of instruction.

Stuilont Valuation instruments have been increasingly widely Used in
making deciions about tenure, promotion,,and merit, pay of college in-
structors. 9bviously,-considering the modest correlations and the meth-
odological problems in the lite'rature cited in this mOn.,?graph. these ratings
should nqt be the sole criterion. Aleamorii (1976), states that it yvould be
invalid to use student ratings as the only basis for decisions about an
instructor's effectiveness. He further adds: .

it is important that ritstructioual evah-iation systems designed for admin
istrative personnel decisions include evalhation.s of colleagues. cburse con
tynt, course materials, course objectives, instructor self-ratings, quality of
student learning, and so forth, in addition ui student ratings. (p, 609)

Even when student ratings are not used for personnel decisions and
are used only for the imptuyement of instruction, the instructor should
realize that the research indkates that student evaluations do not tell the
whole story. Additional sources of feedback would appear to be needed.

A third general observation is that there is a discernable trend in the
hequency with which certain student rating variables appear as leading
indicators of effective teaching. First, items relating to an overall rating
of the instructor or overall scores on the instrument were often listed as
significant predictors of teaching effectiveness. Cohen (181) also pointed
out in his meta-analytic study that an overall course or an overall instruc-
tor item correlated highly with stUdent achievement. Such an overall item
or an overall evaluation score is of some use in decisions about tenure,
promotion, and merit pay, but it would not be very useful in the improve-
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ment of instructiost, cine of the primary reasons for student evaluationot-
instrugtion instruments. Teachers need much more information relating
to specific strengths and weaknesses if they are to make any adjustments
in their teaching.

fienton (1979) en1ind 19 studies .that reported' the n of factors
of student evalption of instruction instruments. He founat the 113
named fact s'"of the various studies could be classified into eight cate-
gories. ese categories, in order of the frequency of appearance, were:
ski!.Vf instructor, student-teacher interaction, course organization and

tent, feedback to students, course difficulty and workload, motivation,
importance of the course, and attitude of intanictor. The overall exami-
nation of the studies reviewci in the present monograph indicates thlat
the first three categories listed by Benton were often listed as significant
predictors of some measure of teaching effectiveness.

The category muzt often mentioned in the studies as a significant pre-
dictor of teaching effectiveness related to the skill of the instructor. This
category appeared more than two times as often as the second best pre-
dictor. Factors labeled."skill," "lectures," "presentations," "presenurtion
clarity," "presentation skill," "expository skills," and "class presenta-
tions" were included in this skill-of-the-instructor category.

The second category most often listed as correlating significantly with
achievement was organization and content. Factors labeled "organ izat ion-
planning," "planning," and "course organization" were includcd in this
category.

The, third category most often found to significantly correlate with
instructor effectiveness was interaction and included factors labeled "in-
ter-action" and "student-faculty interaction." Although factors relating to
the other five categories reported by Benton were sometimco rcztrted .as
significant predictors of effective teaching, the infrequency uf their ap-
pearance gives them much less credibility than the three mentioned above.

It is interesting to note that in the meta-analysis reported by Cohen
(1981) sidll and structure correlated "highly" with achievement, whereas
interact ion correlated "moderately" with achievement. The pre- ent study
and the Cohen meta analysis seem to indicate that factors is:Wing to skill
of the instructor and to organization and planning or structuce are fat:tors
that correlate highest with teacher effectiveness. Therefore, in selection
of an instrument designed to measure teacher effectiveness, it is recom-
mended that an instrument should definitely possess these two factors,
and that they should carry more weight in faculty tenurepromotion, and
pay decisions than qther factors of the instrumenb. Further, instruaors
:teeltirg to ireprovt. their teaching should attend must carefully tot ese
factors.

- -The fourth major obsenation drawn from the present analysrsjs that
a definite'need still exists for snore criterion dalidity studies of itudent

aluat ion of instruction instruments. Future researchers in this ..yea need
to give litare attention to the methodological problems pro, iettsly cited.
Speciftcalry , of the recommendations listed by Benton (1974), th9tollow ing
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appear to have application for future studies investigating the relationship
of ratings and criterion rniasures:

i. Subjects should he randomly assigned to sections, and then instruc-
tors also should be randomly assigned.
2. A large number of sections should be used.
3. Subject-matter content should be essentially the same across the
sections.
4. Examinations with better psychometrk qualities should be used
(such as rationale (or devising and revising items and validity and
reliability information).
5. In addition to achievement, other appropriate criterion measures
that cover the spectrum of instructoi objectives should be used (e.g.,
attitude measures).

Also more standardized procedures for administration and sLoring of in
struments should be evidenced in future reports.

It would appear to be advisable to replicate studies that have already
been reported. If student rating forms with adequate reliability and va-
lidity information are Used, one would be justified in determining whether
the relationships reported in the reviewed studies could be further gen-
eraliad. In addition, further research .that 'is must urgently needed is.
(1) the comparison of ratings of TAs and full- time professors, (2) the effects
.ot the time during the semester or quarter the forms are administered on
the ratings of the instruLturs, (3) criterion" validity studies that involve
advanced Llasses, (4) Lriter ion validity studies that involve giaduat e classes,
and (5) the Lomparison of rating forms developed empirkally and those
developed rationally.

The tabk on pages 36-40 i a summary of the studies rgorted in this
monograph drat examined the relationship of student ratings of instruc
tion and criterion mc.tsures. Although parallel data,wele nut reported in
all the studies, thetable shows the largest signifkant correlation It:ported
In each study.

These largest correlations are squared to indicate the prOportion of
varianLe (Lommon %ariance) shared by the two Nariables the criterion
and the student ratings. Commor. variance has to do with the %ariation
in one variable that ca'n be attributed to its tendency to % ary with the
other. For example% if an obtained correlation of .50 is squared, the re-
sulting value is .25, This' indicates that we know 25 percent of what we
need to know to make a perfet.t prediction of one variable (the Lriterion)
from the other (the result of the student rating).

The range of the significant correlatiqns ( .75 to .96) indicates that
the findings are highly inconsistent. Further, whim there was a signifkant
relationship between the ratings and tire criterion, the amount of %ariance
accounted fur %vas usually nut large _Examination of the tabk suggests
several possible reastins for the inconsistency of the findings. One of the
must obvious possibilities is that many of thc studies were based on small
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Studies Examining Relationship of Student Ratings of Instruction and Criterion Measures

Study Sample

Student
Evaluation
Instrutnent

Bendig (1953) 5 sections of intro. psy Purdue Scale for In- .

chology struction

Benton &
Scott (1976.}

31 sections of freshman
English.

Student Instructional
Report, Inventory of
Student Perceptions of
Instruction

Blass (1974) 1 intro'..psychology
.course,

Course Rating Sheet

Braskamp, 19 and 17 instructors of
Cau lley, & psychology
Costin (1979)

3 global items, items
from Costin (1971),..
items from form de-
scribld by Isaac§un et
al. (1964)

Br/ Son (1974-) 20 sections of college al-
gebra, 14 instructors

12 items from a "rou:
finely adminisfered fac-
ulty and cOurse
evaluation form"

Canaday,
Mendelson, &
I-lardi n (1973)

onesection anatomy
course

total sdores on a 3I-item
questionnaire (further
described)

Largest
Significant
Cortelation Reported

Largest
Significant
Correlation Squared

.46

.62 .39

.73 .53

.58 .34

.68 .46

.42 .18



Centro (1977) 72 sections of 7 different
.courses taught by 74
teachers (no TAs)

Cohen &
Berger (1970)

25 sections of a basic
natural science course

Costin (1978) 96 TAs of intro, psychol-
ogy ovena 4-year period

DoYle &
Crich ton
(1978)

12 instructors of corn-
mpnications

Doyle & , 12 TAs teaching begin-
Whitely ning French
(1974)

Endo & Della-
Piano (1976)

Frey (19736)

8 sections of trigonome-
try, 5 instructors

8 instructors Of intro.
calculus & 5 instructois
of -multidimensional cal-
culus

4,

Student Instcuctional
Report

..96 .92

Michigan State Univer-
sity Student Instruc-
tional Rating Report

.48 .23

5 items from a form de-
scribed by Isaacson et
al. (1964)

.56 .31

4 items from factors
identified by Doyle &
Whitely (1974) + 2 sum-
mary items

Student Opinion Survey .51 .26

Associated Students of
the University of Utah
Course Evaluation

.76 .58

A Northwestern Univer-
sity instructional rating
form

.91
,

,83
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'Frey (1976) 7 sections of intro. cal- not specified
culus

Frey, Leonard,
& 13eat ty
(1975)

12 and 5 sections of in-
tro. calculus, 9 sections
of ed. psychology

Endeavor Instructional
Rating Form

Gessner (1973) 10 faculty members
teaching 23 subject
areas of a basic science
course

ratings of each of the
subject areas regarding
content, organization,
and presentation

Hsu & White
(1978)

12 classes of undergrad-
uate education courses,

instructors

Inventory of Student
Perceptions of Instruc-
tion, Instructional Im-
provement Question-
naire

Marsh, Heiner,
& Thomas
(1975)

18 sections of intro.
computer prograrmning

46-item instrument de-
vOoped at the Univ. of
California, Los Angeles

Marsh & Over-
all (1980)

31 sections of intro, to
computer programming
applications

33 items from 7 factors
and 3 summary items

McKeachie &
Lin (1978)

20 instructors of 3 intro.
psychology courses

"rapport" factor of Stu-
dent Perceptions of
Teaching and Learning

.90, .81

.85 .72

.77 .59

.74 .55

.74

A

.55

.42

.-

.18

.61 .37



..
,

, -
,

McKcachie, 5 studies: ' Narialms of the Isaac-
Lin, & (1) a, 33 sections_ggen- son 61 al..(1964) scale
Mann (1971) eral psycholbgy

b.34 sdctions.cf
genergal psychdlogy

(2) 32 sections of gen--
eral psychology

(3) 6 instructors, no. of
' sections not specified .

(4) 16 sections of 2nd yr.
French

(5) Intro. economics
taught by 18 TAs

(1) a. :42

b. .40

(2) -
(3) .65

(4) -
,

(5) .72 (5) .52

(1) a. .18

b. :16

(2) -----

(3) .42

(4) -

McKcachie, , 6 sections of intro. psy- items derived from form .66 .44
Lin, & Mend- chology, 6 TM described by Isaacson et
elson (1978) al. (1964)

McKeachie & approximately 8 ad- 2 global items .63 .40
Solomon minced undergrad. psy-
(1958) ehology courses over a 3-

year period

Morsh, Burgess, 106 instructors of a hy- global item + 4'ratings .46, 21
& Smith (1956) draulics phase of an air- on qualities of the in-

craft mechanics course structors &

Orpen (1980) 10 sections of mathe-, Teaching Rating Form, a .75 .56
mat ics, 10 TM version of the form of

McKeachie et al. (1971)



-

Rodin & Rodin
(1972)

"teaching assistants" of
12 sections of under-
graduate calculus

one global item

Stallings &
Spencer (cited
in Aleamoni &
Spencer 1973)

9 instructors of begin-
ning accounting

Illinois Course Evalua-
tion Questionnaire

Sullivan &
Skanes (1974)

Turner &
'Thompson
(1974)

130 sections of 10 differ-
ent courses

researcher-desigtied
form

16 and 24 sections of be-
ginning French taught
by TAs

30 items from scale of
Deshpande, Webb, &
Marks (1970) + 5 addi-
tional items

Whitely &
Doyle (1979)

5 professors, 11 TAs of
"beginning mathemat-
ics"

Student Opinion Survey

.75 .56

.70 .49

.53 .28

.52 .27

.80 .64

Wiviott &
Pollard (1974)

6 sections of intro. ed.
psychology

25.itein rating scale and
the grade AF assigned
to the course
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sample sizes. Very few of the studies had large enough sample sizes to
merit confidence ,in the stability on the results. Approximately one-third
of the studies were based on samples of less than ten sections.

A second possibility results from the diversity of the types of courses
that used the evaluation forms. Among the subject areas reported in !he
studies were psychology, English, mathematics, science, communications,
French, government, and computer programming. Most of the courses
were beginning courses; a few were advanced. It is entirely possible that
one subject area may require a different type of teaching than another,
and khat the type of teaching in advanced courses is very different from
the teaching in beginning courses. Perhaps in the advanced courses the
number ,of students in various sections would be smaller than the number
of students in beginning coursest,and this difference could affect the rat-
ings. None of the studies concerned graduate classes, yet many colleges
and universities are presently using evaluation forms in graduate classes.

Another possibility for the diversity involves the number ed types of
evaluation forms used in the sdidies. Indeed, it was rare to find two studies
that used the same form. Many of the researchers were so vague in de-
scribing the instruments they used that it would be impossible to replkate
their studies. Other researchers used forms thatlacked rationale for de-
vising items, lacked provisions for revising items, and that had do relia-
bility and validity information. Some researchers used a portioft of items
from other instruments but offered mo reliability or validity for those
items. Maqh and Overall (1980) suggest that even if different t valuation
instruments that had similar factor labels were used, there is no guarantee
that the factors are indeed the,same. Rating forms have been leveloped
in several different ways. Benton (1979) reports, there are two approaches
to developing items to be included in the final form or instraments. a
rational approach and an empirical approach. The review of the literature
does not indicate which of the two types of instruments would be the
better predictor of criterion measures. In many cases one does not know,
when reviewing the research, whether an instrument was devaloped by
one of the two approaches or whether the items on the instrument simply
have face validity.

Another possiblity is, that many of the studies did not distinguish be-
tween who was being evaluated, TAs or full-time professors. Although
apparently the majority of these studies used TAs, the findings la_ve been
overgeneralized to represent college and university teachers in general. It
is not easy to set up such studies involving full-time professors. One sus-
pects it is exceedingly difficult.ao get a large number of professors to use
a common examination, textbook, and syllabus. Unfortunately many full-
time professors' salaries, tenurc status, and promotions are being deter-
mined, at least in part, by these instruments that have too little empirical
research with full-time professors.

There is some evidence that the evaluation of TAs and full-tim. pro-
fessors is significantly different with such instruments, and that there is
greater criterion validity support for the use of student ratings for full-
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time, experienced professors than, for their use with TAs. Until there is
evidence to support the practice, it is recommended that full-time pro-
fessors not be evaluated using instruments on which the only reliability
and validity data have to du with TAs and vice versa.

There are other possibilities not reflected in the table that coirld have
contributed to the variationin the reported findings. Some ot the studies
present little evidence that student evaluation instruments were admin
istered under standardized conditions. It is, perhaps, common knowledge
that a lack of anonymity affects ratings and that if an instructor remains
in the classroom, the nitings will be different than if the instructor lenves.
Only a few researchers reported wheth.er the latter was a part of the
procedures. Any number of other variations in the administration of the

. rating instruments could have contributed to differences in results.
Another possible source of the diversity concerns the criterion measures

used in the studies. In some studies psychometric properties of the in-
struments are nut known. In other instances nu information was reported
about the scoring of these eritepon measirres.:.

Another possible reason fur the inconsistent findings is that many of
the studies have nut provided adequate control for initial difference:, in
the sections of the courses. Some researchers adjusted foi initial student
ability but were nut consistent in the measures Lsed to adjust fur ability.
Other researchers used no control for initial ability. It has been previously
mentioned that the sections could be different in othei areas; such as
moth ation.hkh could affect ev alua tion of instruction. Some researchu s
used samples in which the stuslents selected courses w ithout know ing ho
the instructor was to be, a procedure that is less adequate than random
ization. In only two studies were students randomly assigned to sections.

Another factor that could have caused results to differ was the time
the evaluations wcze aeministered. There is nu ideal time to do so. There
is evidence thnt evaluations administered as early as m ill hay e
different. restilts from those administered'at the end of the course. When
administered before the final examination the students hay e nut experi
enced an important part of the course that should be a part of the instructol
ev aluation. Also, when the ratings are administered at the time of the final
examination, test anxiety might contaminate the instruction evaluation.

Frey (1973b) indicates that when student ratings are made after the
grades are known the course evaluation might simply reflect the students'
acceptance of their instructors., evaluations of them. Frey also mentions
a ...retaliation hypothesis," i.e., the students may tend to mark lower an
instructor who has given them a low grade. Rodin, Frey, and Gessner
(1975) mention the "reward hypothesis," i.e., the students may tcnd to
mark higher an instructor who has given them a high grade.

AI .hough it is inrely mentioned in any of the research zmd could nut
be acct.:rued for in the summary table, one research design problem fui
ther clouds the issue. It4Zist research projects of this nature depend upon
instructors who will volunteer to be evaluated. It may be that fewer of
the pool instructors volunteer, thus, there is nut as much ariability in
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t
the teacher rating scores in the samples as might be representative of the
total population of college instructors. In other words, there might not be
a truly representative range of teaching abilities in the various subjects
of many of these studies. Perhaps if the range of instructors were increased,
a greater relationship between student ratings of instruction ansrmeasures
of teacher,e(fectiveness would exist.

floweier, in defense of these studies, one should note that most of the
actual use of student evaluation instruments depends un the faculty mem-
bers volunteering to use them. Most colleges and universities Amply say
that some kind of defensible ev idence must be produced to support a,
teacher's candidacy for promotion, tenure., or merit,pay. Many professors
turn to student evaluations fur such eidtnce. Obviously those who know

.they arc going to get poor student in aluations are not going to use them
if they can possibly avokl it. Thus, .z,en though the volunteer aspect of
the student evaluation-of-instruction studies ma) be a limitation because
it does not accurately represent the total population of college teachers,
it probably is a strength because the volunteer aspect may accurately
represent the actual present use of such instruments.

As long as a great many unresolved questions remain about academic
freedom and evaluation of teaching, it is likeb that a certain amount uf
volunteerism will continue with the use of student ratings uf instruction.

Student evaluations of instruction hav e lung been usechb) individual
instructors tu help them improve thi;ir teaching. In recent years colleges
and universities hav,: had to become acutely aware uf the possibility uf
litigation with personnel decisions. This concern ith litigation has forced
institutions of higher learning to look for evidence tJ substantiate per-
sonnel decisions. Those seeking the improvement of teaching and those
seeking a rrs.ec objectiv c data base fur decision making hay e turned more
and more to student evaluations of instruction.

As with all cases of evidence, concern must eventually turn to the
quality of that svidence. Many criticisms have been leveled at student
evaluations of instruction. Some of this criticism has come from mea
surement and evaluation experts. Much of it comes, une suspects, from
professors and teaching assistants who du nut get ery good student eval-
uations. In considering these criticisms of, student ratings une must turn
to fundamental questions uf their legitimacy. Nu ratingp'rucedure should
be used to modify teaching methods or in uniiersitlfrernance unless
that procedure has establish9d validity

Of first consideration in matters of student ratings is the question uf
criterion ,...didity i.e., how well du student ratings hold uplqien compared
to accepted indicators of good and poor teaching,

It seems quite clear that student ratings uf instruction provide good
evidence of the quality of teaching. However, they providb evidence only,
they should not be considered to bc more than evidence. They should
never be considen,d alone as positive proof. It is quite clear that there is
something more to teaching than can ever be totally accounted for by
those who are taught.
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